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AN EXPLANATION.

BY WM. SAUNDERS, LONDON, ONT.

A protracted absence from home has prevented me ftom 'offz-ring
eariier to the readers of THE, CANADIAN ENiroM9LOGIST an expianation
of the circumstances which have led to my resignation of the post I have
heid so long as Editor of this journal. For thirteen years it has been
my pleasure and priviiege to be thus brought in contact with most of the
active workers in the Entoinologicai field, with many of whom, I have
held pleasant intercourse both by correspondence and in person, and it
occasioned me much regret when I found it necessary to sever my con-
nection with those cditorial duties whichi hadl hitherto, given me so mnuch
pleasure. Shortiy after the proposai ivas made that the Government should
establish a number of experimental farms in Canada, I was employed to
coliect such information as mighit aid in determining the liest course to
pýursue. This enquiry resulted in my becoming greatly interested in the
work, and subsequentiy in my accepting the position of Director of the
sanie. The duties of this office are so iveighty and constant as to niake
it nece'sÈary for me to give up ail other engagements and devote to it my
entire time and thought Since Economic Entomology is one of the
subjects which Will dlaim attention at the principal or central farm, I hope
stili to be able, if flot directly, at least indirectly, to aid in advancing this
important branch of Entorpological study. 1 desire to tender my sincere
thanks to, the many kind friends who have aided me in the past by sup-
plying useful matter for the journal, and would bespeak for my esteemed
and able successor a continuance of that confidence and support. Our
readers may rest assured that my withdrawal from the editoriai chair wiiI
flot in any way lessen the value and, useftîlness of THiE CANADi&n. ENTo-
MOLOGIST; indeed, I have reason to believe that, under the skilful man-
agement of the newly appointed Editor, the Rev. C. J. S. Bethune, the
future of our vaiued monthiy will' in many respects be an improvemnent
on the past,
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NOTE ON THE EUROPEAN GRAPTA C ALBUM.

BY W. H. EDWAIRDS, COALBURGH, W. VA.

In the Entom. Mo. Mag., xxiii., p. 1036, Jan., 1897, is the statement
by Mrs. Hutchinson, of Leominster, to this effect: that the writer caught
a femnale C Album which wvas hovering about currant bushes, and obtained
frorn her many eggs, laid between 27 th April and 6th May. The eggs
hatched between May 5th and i ithi, and the larvS were full grown froin
17th to 23rd june. The first butterfly came from pupa 26th june, the
last 3rd July. IlTwo of the insects baired on June 30/»l, and the female
commenced layineg on ist July, and continued doing so until the îoth,
when there were i20 ova in ail." (Neither one of this pair then could
have more than four days out). From these eggs butterfiies were obtained,
from 17 th to 27th August. IlSeverai pairs were put together, but no ova
wvere obtained." 1 do flot knoiv whether this last means that actual copu-
lation took place or flot, but should suppose flot, as eggs could not have
been formed in the ovaries, these butterfiies being of the last brood of the
year, and the one which hibernates.

The interesting point in this narrative is that butterfiies will pair in
captivity. I myseif have neyer known such an instance, but in CAN.
ENT., xviii., P. 17, it is recorded that a pair of Satyrus AZojpe paired when
put under a net, as observed by Miss E. L. Morton. Some butterfiies.
corne from pupa with eggs mature. 1 have seen pairs of P. Ajax copu-
latinga when thewnso the female were flot yet dry. In case of Heli-
conia Cliari/onia, the pairing often takes place before the female is clear
of the pupa skin. Argynnis ilyrîna bas been recorded as pairing almost
immediately after both sexes left the pupS. And the eggs of P. 2'haros
are fully formed on coming from chrysalis. On the other hand, many
species require i0 or 15 days at the least to mature their eggs, as our
larger Argynnids, several Papilios and others. It is well worth while to
experiment with different species in this direction.

These observations of Mrs. Hutchinson settle the question as to C
Album being single or double-brooded. Westwood, in Humphrey's Brit.
But., 1846, says the species is double-brooded. But Newman, Brit. But.,
187 T, P. So, says that an idea seems prevalent that there are two broods
in the year, but that he thinks it is a mistake, and neyer had satisfactory
evidence of it. So that up to 187 1, it seemns not to have been a settled
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question. No book that I have gives any farther inomto. The
IlLarvoe of British Buttertiies," by the late Wm. Buckler, i-ecently pub-
lished, says nothing on the point.

There are three American species of Grapta, at leagt, which correspond
to, and represent, C Album, namely, Commna, Satyrus and .Faunus, and
so high authorities as Dr. Staudinger and Mr. Mô5schler once pronounced
ail these to be C Album. IBut after figures of the larva of Comma were
published, 1871, But. N. A., vol. i, and descriptions of the larva of
Satyrus by Messrs. H. Edwards and Pearson, it ivas everywhere conceded
that these two were not C Album. That was something gained. But
many, especially Enropean, authors stili hold aunus to be C Album.
Faunus is remaikable for its lack of variability. Ex.rnpIes from ail locali-
ties are identical in coloration and markings. Whereas C Album, if ail
the phases in color, mnarkings and size, wvhich in Europe pass as C Albuml,
be really but one species, a matter whîch I very much doubt, varies wvon-
derfully, and takes in flot only phases like the three American species
mentioned, but of three or four others, and some flot represented in
Amnerica. And now cornes proof that C Album is tivo-brooded, while it
is certain that in no part of its territory is Faunus more than single-
brooded, although in a considerable part of such territory it flues in com-
pany with Gomia, and apparently the season is as favorable in these dis-
tricts for two broods in Faunus as in Gommla. Faunus is a sub-boreal
species, flying from one ocean to the other, but to the southward it also
occupies Canada and parts of New England, New York, -Pennsylvania,
and Virginia, and even to Georgia, in the mounitainous sections. And
being boreal and-one-brooded, it is fair to presumne that it camre from the
north; that atthe time, ages ago, when the two continents were united,
the species occupied the northern parts of both. When the separation
took place, the European branch split into numerous varieties, and became
double-brooded, yet retained its identity as one species (that is, if the
European lepidopterists of to-day are right in their views), and shows
nowhere differences between any of its preparatory stages-one multiform
species.

And the other branch, on *the western continent, threw off diverse
forms, several of which have corne to have very différent caterpillars from
the original type. These also came to be t o tc> four-brooded, and two,
at least, became seasonally dimorphic in coloration. But one forni-;
Faunus, remnains single-brooded, and shows no tendency to vary, an±d ray
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be presumed to be nearer to the primeval type of the species than any of
the forms that now compose the group. 0f course, this one-brooded,
non-varying form is to-day flot the saine thing as the two-brooded, very
variable form found in Europe. They have corne to be two distinct
species. It is unfortunate that even now so littie is knowvn of the early
stages of Faunus. It is a matter that the northern lepidopterists should
have studied, and ail stages from the egg rnight easily have been seen and
described. There rnay be important differences between the larvoe andl
pupm of Faunus and C Albuni.

ADDITIONS TO THE LIST 0F CANADIAN LEPIDOPTE RA.

BY J. ALSTON MOFFAT, HAMILTON, ONT.

I give the following naraes in the GeometridS as new to the Canadian
List-.

r. Caberodes majoraria, Guen.
2.Endropia marginata, Minot.

il textrinafia, Grote.
4. Ephyra pendulinaria, Guen.
5. Arthena lucata, Guen.
6. il aibogilvaria, Morr.
7. Deilinia variolaria, Guen.
8. Semiothisa minorata, Pack.
,9. Phasiane mellistrigata, Grote.

ro. Thamnonoma brunneata, Thun.
ii i. Cymatophora umbrosaria, Hub.
12. Heterophleps Harneiata, Pack.
.13. Lobophora anguilineata, Grote.
14. Il montanata, Pack.
15. Petrophiora prunata, Linn.
16. Il lunigerata, Walk.

Ail the comm~on species that were easily obtained in this locality, have
had names in my collection for rnany years, but oiving to the changes'that
were being miade in the genera and synonymy of species, I was not ini a
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position to follow them Up, SQ that wvhen Mr. Grote's IlNew Check List"
appeared, which I have foliowed in this, I found that severai of my oid
names had disappeared altogether, and others had been rendered doubtful.

The Rev. Geo. D. Hulst, of Brooklyn, N. Y., openi7d communication
with me last fail, with a view to exchange ; hie aiso at the same time kindly
offered to name anything lie could for me. Gladly availing myseif of the
'ýervices of so competent an authority, I sent to hima:li that I considered
doubtful i my collection, as wvell as the new and unnamed material I had
on hand. The resuit was the correction of several errors, as wvell as the
addition of new species to my list. Nos. i and 2 are old specimens. No.

5one specimen taken last summer. No. 6, quite common here. No. 8,
one specimen, last summer's capture. No. i î-my Cymatophoras werz
badiy mixed, and I have some single specimens that yet want determining.
NO. 12, quite a common insect here, but which I had the pleasure of add-
ing to Mr. Huist's collection, where it was wanting. No. 15~, a single
specirmen; 16 a single specimen 1 have had for years, and have not met
with another, and have only seen one in any other collection. Mr. Hulst
gives it as Cidaria Zunigerata, var. die1 unctaria iPack. 0f the other
numbers, 1 h'%ve received the names from different sources in recent years.

Mr. Htu]st also, named some that are new to me, but already in the
Canadian List. Last summer is generally acknowledged to have been
poor in Lepidoptera, yet I was quite fortunate in obtaining new things in
the Geometridie, aithough so many of them were but singlespecimens of
a kind.

A NEW HOMOHADENA.

BY G. Hl. FRENCH, CARBONDALE, ILL.

Hornohadena .&'da, n. Sp.

Expanse 1.3o inches. Apex very slightiy produced, the posterior
angle rounded ; eyes naked ; palpi oblique, projecti.g beyond the head in
their naturai position about the wtidth of the eyes ; tibioe unarmed; abdo-.
men equalling the hind wings ; covering of thorax mostly scales. Color,
warm gray, slightly wine tinted; basai haif line black, not very distinct,
strongly angulated outward on the subcostal vein, a black basai dash
crossing the Iower end of this line, the space enclosed between the co5tg
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and these tivo uines sordid white; t. a. line black, double, the inner por-
tion sub-obsolete, generàI course nearly straight, but from the cesta to
median vein extending slightly inwvard, and from median to sub-med--ian
slightly arcuate outward, as also fromn sub-median to posterior margin;
median shade prominent, smoky black, straight, extending ftom costa to
posterior margin, in width .04 of an ihch, a gray spot in the lower end of
it, and bordered externally by the internai portion of the black annulus of
the reniforni, and below median venules by what seems to be a portion ýof
the t. p. line ; t. p. line obsolete save somne black points between white
on the veins and the arcuate black portion before spoken of, bending out-
ward round the reniform and inward below this ; sub-terniinal uine whit-
ish, irregular, faintly sending gray streaks to, the margin on the veins.
Stigmata large; orbicular elongate transversely to the wing, black annu-
late with a white shadingf inside this ; reniform kidney-shaped w,*'.i t .e

outer depression quite prominent, a prominent black border toward base
of wving, but none or only slight on- the outside, inside this a white bor-
dering that extends round the spot. Outer margini a black line, fringe
concolorous with the wing. Hind wings pale smoky gray, neariy uniform,
slight indication of a line through the middle, fringe whitish. Thorax
gray with the shoulder tufts and posterior scales black tipped. As this
covering had been slightly disturbed, could not tell whether these posterior
scales formed a low tuft or not, but should think they did. «Under side
gray, with but faint indication of marks.

Described frora two females from Soda Springs, Sishyon Co.;, Cali-
fornia, one in the cabinet of James Behrens, and the other in the cabinet
of G. H. French, captured in September, z885.

NORTH AMERICAN TACHINIDE.

GONIA.

13V PROF. S. W. WILLISTON, N13W HAVEN, CT.

The genus C;oti<z is one easily recognized by reason of its pe<culiar
structure of the head and antennoc ; unfortunately the separation of species
is a much less simple matter. As is so frequently the case, isolated speci-
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mens frequently fumish grounds for much more decided opinions than a
richer material will sustain. I descýribe in the present paper five species
that present characters sufflciently decisive to render their recognition flot.
doubtful; other species I forbear to, name tili my mate'rial is richer. It
will be seen that I make littie use of the structure of. the arista, a character
that bas been relied upon much in the European species; but I arn satis-
fied that it is a variable one in individuals of the same species, and is,
moreover, distinctly sexual. There is a distinct var:iation in different
species in the position of the anterior cross-vein, as regards the termination
of the auxiliary ; of how much value the character is I am n ot yet decided.

Generic characters.-Moderateiy large species, flot very bristly. Head
very large, infiated; front very broad, only a littie narrower iii the maie,
with numerous, flot very strong bristies ; face in profile nearly perpendicu-
lar, the epistoma but slightly projecting; the oral margin with a row of
bristies, flot ascending on the edges of the niedian facial depression.
Cheeks broad; bare, or with short bristies. Antennoe elongate; third
joint two or three times as long as the second in the femnale, from four to,
eight tîmes in the maie; arista stout, composed of three joints, the second
and third elongate, and joining each other at an angle, as though broken.
Eyes bare. Palpi cylindrical. Scutellum withi six strong bristles on its
border. Abdomen broad oval or ovate; first and second segments eachi
with a pair of median posterior bristies and one extrenie lateral posterior
one; third segment with a row on the posterior border. No spinule at
tip of auxiliary vein; fourth vein obtusely angulated, without stump of
vein, terminating in the costa a considerable distance before the tip ; pos-
terior cross-vein much nearer the angle than to the anterior cross-vein.

Head yellow, -except the occiput, palpi yellow; thorax black, marins
of dorsum and scutellumn often yellowvish; legs black. Larvie, so far as
known, parasitic on hvmenoptera and lepidoptera.

Ta b l of S5ecies.

ii.-Abdomen wholly black, or at most only somnewhat reddish on the
sides of base; claws and pulvilli of male sniall. . FRONTOSA Say.

Abdomen largely or wholly red or yellow.......................... 2

2.--Face and antennoe golden yellow; claws of maie small. . SENiLis, n. sp.
* Face and antennm not golden yellow........... .............. 3

3.-Sides of face, pleurme and femora witii yellow hair ; clawvs and pulvilli
of maie small ..... ............................ FORCA, nl SI.

. 7
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Sides of face with black bristies ; pieurae not with yeliow hair. 4
4.-Abdomen reddish yéllow, %vith or without smali black spots; claws

aiid pulvilli of maie small ...................... SEQUAX, n.-Sp.
Abdomen largely black; clawvs and pulvilli of maie large.. EXUL, n. sp.

GONIA FRONTOSA Say, J. Acad. Phil. vi., 175; Compi. Wr. ii., 365.
Gonia ph~i/adeljhica Macquart, Dipt. Exot. ii., 3, 51, 6.
? Gonia albifrons Walker, List, etc., iv., 798.

~.Length 9.5-io mm. Face and front light yeliow, wvith a silvery,
or siightly golden sheen ; front a littie .translucent on the sides when seen
from, above ; face on the sides with short black bristles, and a numnber of
longer ones near the sides of the median depression; median depression.
in its greatest ividth about as wvide as the ieast width of the sides of the
face; cheeks with short black bristly hairs oniy. AntennSe blackish
brown, the second joint and base of third yeiiowish; second joint about
one-third the iength of the third; second joint of the arista not more than
three-fifths the Iength of the third. Palpi yeilow. Dorsum of thorax
black ; the humeri, post-aiar cailosities, and scutellum in large part, luteous
yellowish; dorsum, when seen from. behind, distinctly gray pollinose,
leaving four siender stripes. Bristies of scutellum long, reaching toi base
of third abdominal segment Abdomen deep shining black; the second
segment with a very narrow, the third. with. a narrow, the fourth with a
moderately broad, basal white-polIinose cross band. Wings neariy hyaline
behind; the costal, subcostal and first basal ceils very distinctiy tinged
wvith browvn.

C. Length 9-i0 m.m. Front distinctly narrower, and more project-
ing below. Median facial depression deeper, larger, and longer, broader
below than the sides of the face. Antennýe larger and longer, the second
joint shorter, not more than one-fifth or one-sixth as long as the third ;
arista shorter than the joint, its second joint curved, three-fifths, or three-
fourths as long as the third. Dorsum of the thorax a littie more hairy.
Abdomen more elongate or egg-shaped, the sides of the second and third
segments sometimes reddish. Tarsal joints of front feet a littie Iess disci-
formn, the claws a littie longer.

This description is drawvn fromi twelve femaies, mostiy collected to-
gether in Fairmount Park, Philadepia, by Mtr. E. Keen, and eight maies
from, Minnesota, coiiected together. They are ail closely related, and
their absolute identity seems certain. Among these specimçns, holwever,
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there is no absolute uniforniity iii the length of tlie aristal joints, thougli
flot much discrepancy.t

Ail the rest of ni> speciniens, froni various localities througlîout, the
United States, are larger, reaching twelve and a lialf millinietres in iength
and none of themi as sniall as the largest of the ones described. The
pollinose bands of the abdomien are usuali>' broader on the second and
third segments, the wings in none s0 strong>' infuscated proxiniall, and
ini most the infuscation is nmore or less obsolete; the antennoe var>' from
red to black, the second joint of the arista in the feniale varies from o 'ne-
third to three-fourtlîs as long as the third joint; in the maie from, one-ha.f
as long to longer. The dorsal thoracic stripes-vary from very sieuder
ones in Colorado specimens, to, broader and more distinct ones in New
England, North Carolîna, and Southern Califomnian ones. Specimens from
Carolina and New England have the basai part of the venter yellowish
red, wvith moderatel>' large spots on the sides of the basal segments abovee
A specimen from Wyomiiîg has the thoracic dorsum strong>' pollinose, and
the bauds of the abdomîen unusually broad. Twvo others frorn*California
have the second joint of the arista very short, flot a third of the length of
the third, the wings scarcel>' at ail infuscated in front, and, unlike ail th.e
other specimens, the cheeks do not have black hairs, but yellow pile;
othier specimens froni California, hoivever, are like the eastern ones in this
respect. Yet another, rubbed (female) specimen, froni Connecticut, differs
in havina the sides of the face distinct>' narrower, considerab>' narrower

ithan the .median portion. The bristly hairs on the sides of the face vary
i not a little iu size; those of the described specimnies leave a more bare
spa ce belowv on the inner side, that is less, or flot at ail, apparent ini the
]arger speciniens.

The value of these various characters 1 confess myseif unable to
decide. Oui>' this much seeins certain, no, or little reliance can be placed
upon the comparative lengths of the aristal joints; and the second joint
is always longer and more bent in the maie than lu the female.

I think there can be little doubt but that this is Say's species ; his
large, obsolete, reddish brown spot uear the base " of the abdomen is

not usuall>', though frequient>', present The synonymy> of G. .philade-
hica seenis equailly certain. The species must be closely allied to, pos-

sibi>' identical with G. fasciata Meigen, of Europe, the Iarvae of which
ave been found in uests of Bomibus terres/ris and MAegiZla retrusa, where
*e flies deposit tiîeir eggs. A specimen from the Boston Society of
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Natural History, somewvhat teneral with red antennae, bears the label:
"From -Pyrrliarctia isabella, Apr. 24." .

Altogether, I1 have examined about seventy-five specimens, from 'New
England, Newv York, Pennsylvania, North Carolina, Indiana, Minnesota,
Montana, Colorado, Wyoming, Northern and Southeru California.

GONIA SENILIS, n. sp.

C. Length xo m.m. Front and face golden yellow, not very change-
able, the vertex on either side sub-translucent when seen from above;
sides of the face considerably narrower than the niedian depression,
clothed wvith short black bristles. Antennme wholly pure orange-yellow,
the tip of arista brownish, second. joint very short, third very long, -six or
eight times longer than the second ; second joint of the arista shorter than
the third. Thorax not densely pollinose, when seen from behind, wîth

-four siender stripes, scutellum luteous at tip only. Abdomen black, the
sides broadly red, forming, a moderately broad lateral posterior niargin to,
the first and reaching to about the middle of the third segment on the

* sides; ppllinose bands broad. Wings nearly hyaline, anterior crôss-vein
nearly opposite the middle of the subcostal section of the costa. Claws
and pulvilli small.

One specimen, Western Kansas. Aithougli I have but the single
specimen, 1 venture to describe this species. The color of the antennm
seems evidently normal ; should it really be darker in other specimens,
however, the other characters given will, I believe, render the species
recognizable.

GONIA PORCA, n. sp.

Il. Length 13 m.nÂ. Face and front lighit yellow with a silvery
'sheen, the front, except in a very oblique light oily translucent on the
sides ; sides of the face without the usual short black bristles, except
above ; the largest part, as also the cheeks, is clothed. with long fine
hairs or pile; the usual row along the sides of the median depression.
Median depression wvider than the sides of the face below. Antennoe
black, the third joint five or six times longer than the second; second
joint of the arista shorter than the third. Dorsum of thorax thinly pol-
linose, stripes not very distinct; the sides more or less and the scutelluni
luteous yellow. Pleurie with long fine yellow hairs or pile. Abdomen
yellowish red, shining ; pollinose bands narrow, that on the second very
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narrow; first segmnent, under the scutellum, the second with a median
stripe, the third with a stripe more or less dilated behind, and the fourth
chiefly, black. The anterior femora behind with long fine light yellow
hair. Wings nearly hyaline, the costal celis scarcely infuscated.

Two specimens, Mt. Hood, Or. The moderately abundant, long, lighit
yellow fine hair on face, pleurie and four anterior femora is characteristic.

GONIA EXUL, Il. Sp.

~? Length i -, 13 m. m. Front and face light yellow, with a semi-
translucent appearance as though oiled; when seen obliquely, with a sul-
very sheen ; sides of- the face with numerous, short, black bristies, on the
inner part, near the sides of the median depression, with three or four
moderately stout bristies; inedian, depression sma:1l an.d narrow, not as
wide as the sides ; cheeks without black bristies. Antenne blackish
brown, seconà joint and base of third yellow; second joint about one-
third the length of the third; arista variable, third joint flot twice the
length of the second. Dorsum of thorax gray pollinose, when seen fromn
behind leaving four modeiately broad stripes, the margins more or less
and the scutellum, yellow. Abdomen yellowish red; first segment under
the scutellum, the second with a broad median stripe; the third except the
anterior angles, or, rather, with a large triangle reaching the wvhole -%vidth
of the segment behind and touching in front more or less broadly, the
dorsum. of the fourth wholly black; pollen of the whole abdomen variable
in different reflections, but most conspicuous on the base of the third and
the whole of the fourth segments. Wings nearly hyaline, the veins yel-
lowish, except posteriorly.

Ten specimens, Connecticut, Massachusetts, New York.
a. Males from Califomnia, that I cainnot distinguish, have the antennoe

wholly black, the third joint five or six times the length of the second, the
face strongly silvery pollinose, and the claws and pulvilli very large, con-
siderably longer than the terminal joint of the tarsi. In some, the black
triangle on the third abdominal segment is muchi smaller. A female
with them seems to agree in ail respects with the Eastern specimens.

b. A female specimen from, California, wvith the abdomen niarked
similarly, has the third joint of the antennoe shorter, flot more than twice
the lengt of the sccond, the second joint of the arista very short, arnd
the bristies on the sides of the median depression not parallel with the
edge, but divergent, whisker-like.
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c. Two femnale specimens from Arizona differ distinctly in having a
broader and more projecting face, smaller eyes, whiter and more derise
pollen on face, thorax and abdomen. Another specimen with these itwo,
however, though agreeing in the latter respects, bas the face of the usual
width.

d. A maie specimen from North Park is of a distinct species, though
closest allied to, the present. The sides of the face are unusually narrow,
the front short, convex and almost horizontal, the abdomen marked more
like that of G. senitis, the size smaller (ri m.m.), the claws and pulvilli
large.

GONIA SEQUAX, Il. Sp.
g. Length 12-13 m.m. Like the maies of exUt, except thatth

abdomen is either wholly yellowish red, with a black sPot under the scu-
tellurn, and a brownish hirid margin to the third segment, or with a siender
black stripe on the second, and a small triangle on the third and fourth
segments. The claws and pulvilli are very much smaller, much shorter
than the terminal joints of the tarsi.

Three specimens, California.

NOTES ON THE GENUS EXOPROSOPA

BY D. W%. COQUILLETT, LOS ANGELES, CAL.

In xny paper on "1The North American Genera of Anthracina," wvhich
appeared in the last volume of the CAx. ENTOMOLOGIST (pp. 157-159),
I proposed the naine Velocia for those species of Exoprosoja which have
four submarginal ceils in each wing. Through the kindness of Dr. Willis-
ton, 1l have been put in possession of a paper by Prof. Camillo Rondani,
entitled '«Dipterorum Species et Genera Aliqua Exotica," published in
1863 in the Archivio per la Zoologia, vol. iii., and on pages 56 and 57 Of
this paper Prof. Rondani proposes the nime HZyper-alonia for the above
group; this niam-e being the carlier, nmust supersede the one proposed by
-ne.

Xn the same paper Prof. Rondani proposes the name Argyrèspila for

those ~ spce f -Ex prsja in which the third and fourth veins are joined
together before the niargin of the wing, instead of reaching the nmarin
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separately; but I arn firmly convinced that this character is too variable
to be used for a generic separation. In a large series of Exoi5roso!a
doris O. S. collected in Los Angeles County, Cal., every grade occurs, from
the widely open first posterior celi to the contracted, closed in the imme-
diate margin, or sonie distance before the margin of the wing. Those of
the latter kind do flot otherwise differ in any respect from the ones in
which this celi is wide open, and as specimens of the latter kind wvere
taken at the same tiîne and place as the former, there seemns to be no
doubt of their specifiý identity.

I havýe discovered another forni, closely related to Exoproso5a, -but
differing ftom it and fromn ail other Anthracina known to, me, in that the
fir st posterior celi is divided by a cross-vein into two celis ; following is a
description of this new forrn :

Exqptata, n. gen.-Third antennal joint furnished with a distinct ter-
minai style ; second vein issues from the third opposite or nearly opposite
the small cross-vein ; anterior branch of the third vein connected by a
cross-vein with the second, forniing three submarginal ceils ; first posterior
céll divided into two celis by a cross-vein placed some distance before tip
of discal celi; anterior branch of third vein and veins 2, 3 and 4 terininate
in margin of wing; no pulvilli.

Exoptata divisa, n. sp.-Front obscure chestnut-brown, pale yellowish
tomentose and black pilose ; face reddish-brown, pale yellowish tomentose;
hyperstonia much produced; first two joints of antennae reddish-black,
black pîlose, third joint black, elongate-conical at base; style about one-
sixth as long as third antennal joint; proboscis projecting length of
labella beyond the hyperstoma ; occiput black, yellowish-white tomentose.
Thorax black, yellowish. tom-entose, the sides and collar yellowish pilose;
bristles above insertion of wings, black; pleura yellowish pilose. Scutel-
lum reddish-brown, yellowish tomentose, the margin beset with black
bristles. Abdomen obscure reddish-brown, irregularly spotted with
black ; first segment and base of the second pale yellow tomentose, apices
of second and third segments black tomnentose, base of the third white
toinentose, fourth segment rnixed black and yellow tomentose, fifth, sixth
and seventh segments white and sparsely black tomentose ; sides of first
segment and base of second y'ellowish pilose, sides of rest of abdomen
black pilose; venter obscure reddish-brown, third and fourth segments
black tomentose except a white tomentose spot in centre of each; other

ýegments white tomentose., Legs and tarsi wholly black, the tomentum,'
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pile and spines also black; front femora and tibiie destitute of stout
bristes, clawvs of front tarsi scarcely visible. Wings blackish brown, the
following parts hyalîne ;"apices of marginal and first submarginal cells;
second and third submarginal ceil wholly; apical haif of outer first p'os-
terior celi; second, third and fourth posterior celis except spot in base of,
each, that in second posterior celi extending into the third; apices of
third basai and axillary ceils ; and maiddle third and apex of discal ceil.
Veins at bases of first submarginal, inner and outer first posterior, and of
the third and fourth posterior celis, bordered with sub-hyaline. Halterès
brown, the knob yellowish. Length 12-15 nM. mi. Two specimens. Cal.;
Ariz. (Williston>.

ALETIA ARGILLACEA.

BY A. R. GROTE, BREMEr:, GERMANY.

1 have found in various collections in Europe, both public and private,
specimens of the moth of our Cotton Worm. determnined after Hiibner as,
above. From' a note from. Dr. Staudinger, 1 gather that in his collection
the moth is so determined and as proposed by me. Were I now to pro-
pose to cal this species'by its syno nyni, Noctua xylina Say, I do flot think"
any of the entoniologists in Europe wvould- agree thereto, or be governed
by Dr. Hagen's reasons for the change. Say was no Lepidopterist, and
his posthumous description of.the moth is flot recognizable, only that he
tells us it is the nioth so injurious to cotton. By this we translate bis
description. But Hùbner's figure and text are quite sufficient to identify
the species, andhe gives us the proper classification of these nioths. I
mayseif have shoiyn how Aletia and Anomnis are to be separated. The
latter, with its orange colored and angulated wings, is a sort 0f tropical
Xantkùz. The tropical genera of N'octuide are'al1 less woolly than the
temperate fornîs. In A/letia, the smooth, untufted body, the entire wings,
the broad head, prepare us for the Catocaline moths, Poa~phila and Agita-

niai. fI differs from, Anamnis erosa by the broader wings, with straight
external margin, and, as I first pointed out to Prof. Riiey, by the numnber
of false feet in the Jarva. There is a second true species of Aletia in
Texas, kostia of Harvey, but this second cotton-feeder is also Southern
and may have been described froni México or Central America previously.
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The generic group is tropical. Aie/la extends into -the temperate regions,
attracted by its food plant and urged by an inner impulse to migrate
northwardly during our summer, helped on its wandèrings by the winds
from the Guif. But the winter overtakes and extirpates it over a ivide
territory, fortunately for the planter.

BOOK NOTICES.

THE BUTTERFLIES 0F INDrA.

We believe we are doing the readers of the CANADIAN ENTONMOLOGIST
a service in calling attention to a work on the Butterfiies of India,11 which
bas been in progress for five years, and of wvhich twvo volumes are now
finished. It was begun by Major Marshall and Mr. de Nicéville, of the
'Calcutta Museum, but at the conclusion of the first volume Major Mar-
shall was obliged to withdraw from active participation in the work and
leave its completion to his coadjutor, who has jus!; given us the second
volume.

The task wilI be appreciated when its extent is known. "India, the
land of sunshine, is a land of Butterfiies," says the opening passage of the
preface, and yet the empire includes within its limits Ilevery cliniate, from
the eternal snows to, the tropics.'l The number of known forms is vast.
FolloWing the order of Kirby's Catalogue, the work bas reached the
LycoenidS, and' scarcely haîf is done ; yet in these two volumes over six
hundred species are already described from a region less than haif as large
as that embraced in Edwards' Catalogue of our species. The generic and
family descriptions are almost wholly copied from Doubleday and West-
wood's "lGenera," but the species are freshly described, and there are
added keys to the genera of each fanxily and to, the species of every genus
or minor group of species. Geographical distribution, habits and variation

*The Butterfiies of India, Burmxah and Ceylon. A descriptive handbook of ail the
known species of Rhopalocerous Lepidoptera inhabiting that region, with notices of
aflied species occurring ini the neighboring countries along the border; with numerous
illustrations. By Major G. F. L. 'Marshall and Lionel de NicéviIle, Calcutta. Vol. i;
8 + 327 p., 18 Pl-, 1882-84. Vol. 2; 8 + 332 P., 8 Pi., 1886. 8 0,
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are the principal topics treated in the non-descriptive matter, and this is
reasonably full for such a work, and adds very decidedly to our knowledge.
Undoubtedly when the insects come to be reared, many of the nominal
species will be found to belong together, for De Nicéville has already dis-
covered the probable existence of seasonal dimorphism in the Bombay
Butterflies, " there being in several species an ocellated form which occurs
only in the rains, the cold and dry seasôned being non-ocellated."

We regret, however, to say that the work adds practically nothing to
our knowledge of the earlier stages. This will surely follow the publica-
tion of this first and only handbook to the Butterflies of England's great
eastern empire, for, as the authors point out, such a work as the present
is a sine quâ non to an attempt at that co-operation through which alone
any great advance can be made toward a general knowledge, either of the
elements of the fauna or o the life-histories of its prevailing types. When
we remember, however, that our knowledge of the transformations of
eastern Butterflies has hardly advanced in fifty years as much as it ad-
vanced at a bound a half century ago by the labors of Horsfield alone, we
are glad to be assured that when this present preliminary task is done,
Mr. de Nicéville will direct his energies and the grand opportunities his
position at the Indian Museum afford him to this more telling work. We
wish him then all speed in the completion of the present task.

One word about the illustrations, which are wonderfully good. They
are drawn by two native artists, Grish Chunder Chuckerbutty and Behari
Lall Dass-they must be natives-and mostly reproduced by "autotype"
in London; they are therefore monochromatic, but the results are far
superior to anything we have seen iii which photography has borne a part.
The half tones are wonderfully caught, and their closest examination
reveals the unusually skillful and delicate touch of the artist. There are
twenty-six plates in the two volumes, including one good chromo-litho-
graph, a plate of structural details, and one of caterpillars and chrysalids,
besides a dozen or more wood cuts in the text.

The book will be completed in four or five octavo volumes of fine
type, and it is expected within three years. Each of the volumes com-
pleted costs 14 rupees (about 25 shillings), and it is hoped that 6o rupees
will cover the entire cost. Subscriptions can be sent to B. Quaritch, 15
Picadilly, London, Eng.

S.H CUDDER,.
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CATALOGUE 0F CANADIAN PLANTS. PART III: APETALE) by John
Macoun, M. A., F. L. S., F. R. S. C., Montreal. 1886. ý

The last publication issued by the Geological and Natural History
Survey forms the third part of Prof. Macoun's Catalogue of Canadian
Plants. Part I., POLYPETALiE, and Part Il., GAMOPFTAL,£, have already
been noticed in these pages. Part III., APETALiE, carnies the work on t&,
the end of the Exogens and completes «Volume, I.

The value of this important work, which is quite indispensable to,
every student of Canadian Botany, is much enharjced by the Addendum
and comprehensive Index of the whole volume, contained in the present
Part. In the former we find corrections and addiltions to the information
recorded under each species in Parts I. and II., so as to bring our know-
ledge of the whole of the plants mentioned down to, date, and in the latter
flot only are the orders, genera and species given, but every synonym also,
appears.

In the publication of this work Prof. Macoun confers a lasting benefit
upon the scientific world. No living Botanist bas the knowledge of Can-
adian plants which he bas acquired. Possessed of a keen faculty of
observation which almost aniounts to an instinct, he bas had the advan-
tage of travelling extensively and of collecting and studying- in their native
habitats most of the plants which have been found growing spontaneously
in Canada. Moreover, by generously assisting ail who apply to hum. for
information, he has secured the hearty co-operation in bis work of ail the
active Botanists in Canada, so tbat the "Catalogue of Canadian Plants"
is not only a record of bis own yast experience, wbich extends over a
period of more than 30 years of constant study, but -also includes the
work of aIl other collectors and Botanists who bave investigated or written
upon the Flora of the Dominion.

So closely .are the studies of Botany and Entomology associa.ted,
togetber that some knowledge of ]3otany is actually a necessity to the
Entomologist; particularly is this the case in the interesting work of in-
vestigating the life-histories of insects. It frequently happens that a very
sligbt knowledge of the affinities of a given plant may save froin starvation
valuable larvie which have been transmitted to a distance from the place
where their proper food-plant occurs. Most larvSe will subsist upon plants
of the saine genus or others closely allied to, thein.

A good instance of this is presented in the numerous Coliades, alI of
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which will flourish upon the Common White Clover (Trfolium. repens),
although in a state of nature they may, according to, the species, feed upon
plants belonging to a dozen different genera, ail of which, however, wil
be found to, be of the sa"'ie Natural Order as the clover (Legumitigsz).
The Argynnides, again, wilI ail feed upon our common blue Violet (V.
,cucullata), as will the Piérides upon, common and easily, procured cruci-
ferous plants.

On the other hand, for a right understanding of the shapes and posi-
tions of flowers, and for a full appreciation of~ the beautiful methods by
-hich fertiliz- 'ion of the ovules is secured, a -knowvledge of the structure

and habits of insects is of inestimable value.
There is, too, an economic aspect of this case, for if insects will sur-

vive upon plants which are only and perhaps distantly allied to, their
natural food, it is obviously necessary that the cultivator should take this
into consideration when engaged in the constant strife which he has to
wage against irjurious insects, and we even find that some species will
actually flourish better upon such cultivated plants, when grown in large
numbers; the Colorado Potato Beetle znay be' instanced in this connec-
tion, which thrives so luxuriantly upon the cultivated- potato, but which,
when confined to its natural food, the Soi'anurn rostratum, eked out but a
precarious .existence. Otherwise it is useless to abstain from the cultiva-
tion of any crop which has been badly attacked, as a means of starving
out its insect enemies, in a locality where there are numerous wild plants
or weeds ivhich are allied to the plant ivhich it is desired to grow. ,This
must be borne in mind with regard to the many pests affecting cereals
which are able to find ample temporary lodgment in the various wild
grasses. J. FLETCHiER.

NOTE.

LIVING PupE.--The Rev. W. J. Holland (5th Avenue, Oakland, Pitts-
burgh, Pa.) has a large num-ber of living pupSe of 2'elea .Polyplie;nus;
Actias Luna, C. Prornethea and Angularis, E. iiberialis and C. Rega lis,
reared ini the South, which he desires to, dispose of at reasonable rates.
His object is to assist and encourage a poor lad whom he has interested
in Entomology. Application should be made to him at once.
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CORRESPONDENCE.

BRITISH COLUMBIAN HYMENOPTERA.

Dear Sir,-I wish to acknowledge through the pages of THE -CANA-

DIANENTOeIOLOGIST the following type specimens of British Columbian
Hymenoptera, which twill form a valuable addition to the Society's collec-
tion, from the Rev. George W. Taylor, of Victoria, B. C.: C

Zchneuynon Vancouveriensis, Prov., CAN. ENT., Xvii., P. 114.
Z'Zatysoma (niov. gen.> tibialis, Prov., n 115.
Liinneria compacta, Prov., 1116.
.Mesoepotus fasciatus, Prov., s, 's c 6.
Piylax Êacifcus, Prov., 1 117.
.P/tylax niger, Prov., 1s117.

'The types of ktesoleptus fasciatus and .Phy/axp.acificzîs were unluckily
injured in transmission, but the others are in good order. This donation
-was announced at the last annual meeting, but was omitted from the
report of the meeting published in THE CAN. ENTOMOLOGIST. 1 take
this opportunity of drawing the attention'of our members toi the import-
-ance of following Mr. Taylor's example in presenting to the Society types
of new species, or unique specimens, so that they may be placed in a
position of safety, and at the saine time may be accessible for examination
by ail. We bave at present the finest collection of Canadian insects
,extant, and it is to the advantage of ail of us toi add to, it and make it as
perfect as possible. We have a commodious museum, and good cabinets,
so that ail donations wiil be properly cared for and will be highly prized.

JAMES FLETCHER, President Eut. Soc. Ont.

NORTH AMERICAN BUTTERFLIES.

Dear Sir,- In Mr. W. H. Edwards' last catalogue of the Diurnal
Lepidoptera of America, north-of Mexico, is given, on pages 8o-8î, a list
-of species -formerly credited to, the North American fauna, but which he
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omits for want of authentication. Amolig the species so enumerated I
find the following:

Cal/idryas cipris, Fab.
Gonej4teryx moerulaz, Fab.
2'erias dlathea, Cram.
.Afegistaiiis acheroyjta, Fab.
Aganisthos orion, Fab.

Now I have specimens of ail of these species which I purchased a few
years ago froin Mr. Herman Strecker, the locality in which they were
taken being given by him as Texas. Now as it is of course inconceivable
that an Entomologist of Mr. Strecker's standing would attach a false lo-
cality to a specimen in order to, seli it, I trust that Mr. Edwards will in-
clude these species in his next catalogue.

H. H. LYmAN, Montreal.

LEPIDOPTEROUS LARVA.

Dear Sir,-In response to the very interesting communication on
page 124 Of volume xviii. of THE CANADiAN ENTOMOLOGIST, I would.
suggest to the two lady Entomobogists that the larva is very probably that
of the Birch Dagger (ApateZa vueinani.) It is certainly, I think, that
of one of the Dagger Moths, and, if there ir, a variation in the color of the
tufts from published descriptions by Mr. Thaxter, perhaps it is flot enough
to suspect a different species. I need flot add that it gives me great
pleasure to see the interest which our ladies take in the study of Ento-
mology, nor how very much we owe to them already,. as. Mr. Edwards bas
recently shown in the story of the discovery of the Aphid-feeding larva
of that interesting butterfly, Feniseca Tarquinius. In my earliest papers
I referred to the important discoveries of wvomen in a science which needs
delicate powers of observation and handling. From Madain Merian to
our own day, the list widens gloriously, and I often wish that the naines
and addresses of ail the lady workers in America, could be got together.
When I come home again 1 mean to, try and secure them for publication,
and I hope (as every one must away from, home) that the day will be-
sMon. A. R. GROTE, Bremen, Germany.


